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TweetChat #EDCTH - 01/07/10 

   DCTH Good chat tonight guys - it is 9:30 now so officially over! #DCTH is on at 7pm 
EST... See you there... :) #EDCTH -4:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @leightonhubbell awesome dude - thanks for stopping by :) #EDCTH -4:33 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @leightonhubbell Have fun, take care :) #EDCTH -4:30 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell Well, I gotta finish up this illustration I'm working on today. I will 
catch up with you guys later. Cheers! #edcth -4:27 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell Fortunately, I have adapted to the tech side of the design industry. 
This has helped me keep up with where things are to date. #edcth -4:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell #Q4 There was no internet when I was a kid. ;P I knew I wanted to 
be a commercial artist. #edcth -4:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson #Q4 - I always had an interest in tech, but didn't actually get into 
webdev until I was in my 20's, aside from the odd muck about #EDCTH -4:21 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell #Q4 Fortunately, I knew what I wanted to do when is was in junior 
high school. Got great support from my parents to get there. #edcth -4:20 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q4 Did you know what you wanted to do professionally from an early age or 
after you left school? #EDCTH -4:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH Judging by some of the youths around these days, that'd be 
"not much!" #EDCTH -4:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH haha my wife just came home from an interesting meeting about what we 
teach our kids at school... #EDCTH -4:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell Q3 Trying to keep things running at the moment. Not sure what will 
transpire for those years, yet. #edcth -4:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @cecycorrea Thanks for stopping by :D #EDCTH -4:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @cecycorrea OMG work??? lol have fun! #EDCTH -4:03 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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   cecycorrea @dcth heading off to a meeting, been nice chatting with all of you! 
#edcth -4:02 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 #q3 cont... that will hopefully set me up for any retirement plans... 
#edcth -4:02 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 #q3, retirement? wow a long time from not, but i am just worrying 
about got back to get my MFA and Teaching... #edcth -4:02 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 @DCTH Yo Is good, i am trying to relax.... #edcth -4:01 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 @divinefusion been good! #edcth -4:00 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 @leightonhubbell yeah i never catch the late crowd... #edcth -4:00 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q3 Must be! Investments & housing values waaay down. 2 kids in 
college in fall, 3rd in 2 years. Retire???? #edcth -3:56 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @cecycorrea haha I like it. On-the-job-growth - Will have to use that 
one! #EDCTH -3:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson #Q3 I run 3 separate companies, with the usual savings squirelled 
away, so no. I don't plan on working after 50! #EDCTH -3:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @Creative_Guru2 Yo Yo Yo! :) hows it? #EDCTH -3:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cecycorrea @scottsampson hahah it's a slow day for me, and this is what I call on-
the-job growth ;) #edcth -3:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q3 How are you planning for retirement. Do you imagine being self 
employed after 50y/60y? (via @divinefusion) #EDCTH -3:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH This next question follows on nicely actually... #EDCTH -3:52 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   divinefusion @Creative_Guru2 hello luv, how are you? #edcth -3:52 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q2 - I add a little a year to compensate mainly for raises in tax and cost of 
living etcetc... #EDCTH -3:52 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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   scottsampson @DCTH LMAO #EDCTH -3:51 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson Americans? Work? Bwahahahahahaha #EDCTH -3:50 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   scottsampson Surprising amount of Americans here - Don't any of you have work to 
do? lol #EDCTH -3:49 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell @Creative_Guru2 Just keepin' it real. Trying out the early crowd 
today. #edcth -3:49 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 @scottsampson good lunch time for me :) in NYC #edcth -3:48 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 @leightonhubbell whats up! #edcth -3:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 hello @dcth @divinefusion @ azzcatdesign #edcth -3:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @Creative_Guru2 You are indeed :) Good evening! #EDCTH -3:48 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell @Creative_Guru2 Hello, there. #edcth -3:47 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Creative_Guru2 am i in? hello everyone!!!! #edcth -3:47 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell #Q2 I adjust my rate for the task at hand and what the project 
entails. Not so much on years of experience. #edcth -3:46 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson #Q2 Years of skill/experience usually. I don't think adjusting due to 
age is appropriate personally. Plus the usual yearly raise ;) #EDCTH -3:45 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   divinefusion @cecycorrea yes, besides missing the sunshine........ #edcth -3:45 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q2 more or less every year + with additional skill set. #edcth -3:44 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell @azzcatdesign Yep, I can't seem to fit this into the evening 
schedule these days. #edcth -3:44 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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   cecycorrea @divinefusion why aloooo there! Long time no tweet, hope things are 
great in Seattle :) #edcth -3:44 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell #Q1 I've upgraded 3 sites with WP 3.0 so far, and only one issue 
with a theme. Still working that out though. #edcth -3:44 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q2 How often do you adjust your rate? Do you adjust based on years of 
skill/experience or age or both? (via @divinefusion) #EDCTH -3:43 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   divinefusion @cecycorrea alooo #eDCTH -3:42 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @leightonhubbell Evening :) #EDCTH -3:42 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @leightonhubbell Hiya! Chatting over lunch? #edcth -3:42 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH Could always try holding off a major release until the BIG 
bugs are fixed - I've found WP tend to rush releases :( #EDCTH -3:42 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   leightonhubbell Howdy, folks. #edcth -3:41 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson yea - gotta beat them bugs! lol #EDCTH -3:41 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson I'm betting we'll have a WP 3.1 within 8 weeks :D #EDCTH -3:40 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   cecycorrea @LauraEarley 'WP isn't intending another major upgrade for ~10 mos.' 
*That is SO good to hear! I'll upgrade now... #edcth -3:39 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @LauraEarley Yeah...she's the baby in the group. I have no mercy! 
#edcth -3:39 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cecycorrea @scottsampson evening to you too, haven't been on #edcth in a while 
and lol @dcth for the goodevenininig (sounds like Hitchcock) #edcth -3:39 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   LauraEarley @azzcatdesign LOL make sure to make her celebrate, 50 is the new 
40...or something like that #edcth -3:38 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @cecycorrea They recommend it for security. WP isn't intending 
another major upgrade for ~10 mos. or more. #edcth -3:38 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #EDCTH

   DCTH @cecycorrea goodeveninining :) #EDCTH -3:38 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cecycorrea #Q1 I haven't updated yet, seems there's a new update too often IMHO. 
Is it worth it? #edcth -3:37 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q1 I upgraded and everything went fine for me too... on my test server... 
lol #EDCTH -3:37 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty #Q1 I've upgraded 3 installs so far. No issues with WP, just with 1 
plugin upgrade. (Gal widget was reset to default) so far so good. #EDCTH -3:36 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @cecycorrea Evening :) #EDCTH -3:36 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q1 I've only upgraded one blog. No issues at this point. #edcth -3:34 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH I've only upgraded one of my blogs, and luckily, it all went 
swimmingly. All plugins played nice! #EDCTH -3:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cecycorrea @dcth hello #edcth peeps! #edcth -3:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q1 Has anyone upgraded to WP 3.0 and have you encountered and issues? 
#EDCTH -3:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @LauraEarley None firm. My girlfriend turns 50 on Sun. We'll see if 
she wants to celebrate or pout! #edcth -3:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH Join me for a #EDCTH TweetChat at: http://tweetchat.com/room/EDCTH 
#EDCTH -3:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   LauraEarley @azzcatdesign Probably won't actually get a day off until Sunday! Any 
have Yanks have any fun holiday plans? #edcth -3:27 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson some questions - just looking to see what we have :) 
#EDCTH -3:26 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH so what's on the menu tonight anyway? #EDCTH -3:25 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   divinefusion @azzcatdesign yes!!!!!!! #edcth -3:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #EDCTH

   DCTH @azzcatdesign yea - it's so much more peaceful lol #EDCTH -3:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @DCTH Bet you're glad to be rid of us now! ;) #edcth -3:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH Probably? A little? lol things must have drastically improved 
since the last time I was out that way then! ;) #EDCTH -3:22 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @azzcatdesign Well we don't have a 4th holiday, but we like to remember the 
time we gave you America because you cried so much... ;) #EDCTH -3:22 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @divinefusion lol! Still a Brit? #edcth -3:22 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson actually it's Salford - so probably a little worse ;) :) #EDCTH -

3:21 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   divinefusion @azzcatdesign what holiday lol. I see no break ahead :/ #eDCTH -3:21 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @DCTH OK, Thanks! Taking it easy today. Everyone seems already 
gone for 4th holiday coming up. You? #edcth -3:20 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH This from someone who lives in Manchester? LOL (although I 
agree RE London lol) #EDCTH -3:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @azzcatdesign How you doing this week? :) #EDCTH -3:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson and go to dirty london? pfff no thanks :P #EDCTH -3:17 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH lucky you! wanna swap? #EDCTH -3:17 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson it's only 22C here in Manc :D #EDCTH -3:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson I blame Chad #EDCTH -3:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH So which one of you broke the DCTH website? #EDCTH -3:13 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #EDCTH

   scottsampson @DCTH Currently 27c in dodgy old London! #EDCTH -3:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH hehe yea it is quite warrms #EDCTH -3:10 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson @DCTH Too bloody hot! @divinefusion You're welcome to it, come, 
take it! #EDCTH -3:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @divinefusion @scottsampson and welcome :D #EDCTH -3:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @scottsampson yes - hot it is!! Give me the cool breeze lol #EDCTH -3:05 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   divinefusion I want heat, please ship to #SEA asap! #eDCTH -3:05 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   scottsampson How's everyone UK based enjoying the damn heatwave? #edcth -3:03 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   divinefusion alo #eDCTH -3:02 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH How are we all tonight? I am knackered and have a headache. #EDCTH -3:01 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @mikeconaty it is Mr Rob :D #EDCTH -3:01 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH We are begun :D #EDCTH -3:00 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @DCTH Salutations Mr.? #EDCTH -3:00 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @mikeconaty Good evening #EDCTH -2:57 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty RT @DCTH 5 mins and we are starting :D #EDCTH -2:56 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH 5 mins and we are starting :D #EDCTH -2:54 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #EDCTH

   DCTH #EDCTH get your questions in now! We start in 1hr 30mins :) -1:30 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign RT @DCTH: #EDCTH is this fine evening! The World cup is still on... 
Who is coming? lol -1:30 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #EDCTH is this fine evening! The World cup is still on... Who is coming? lol -
1:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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